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Strokeplay Championship
On the weekend of the 26th and 27th of May we saw
our Strokeplay competition played. This 36 hole
competition also serves as the qualifier for the
Badman Cup.
The wet weather just about stayed away for the
first round unfortunately this was not the case for
the second round. In fact due to thunder and
lightning a delay of an hour and a quarter had to
be imposed during the round.
There was a tense finish on the second day as day
one leader Adam Draper needed a putt to join
Andrew Vann and Nathan Humphreys in a playoff. It turned out to be just Nathan and Andrew in
the four hole shootout (15th to 18th).

Handicap secretary
John Woods set up
the data base on the
TV screen in the bar.
Members can be seen
following the scores
as they come in and
keeping abreast of
the unfolding
drama.

Andrew and Nathan driving on the last of the play off holes.
By this time Nathan had a comfortable lead.

Approach shots to the last.

Greenmeadows Strokeplay Champion 2018
Nathan Humphreys.

Charity Day
Sunday the 15th of July was a very hot and sunny day. Perfect
for the Charity Day. The day was in aid of Ty Hafen childrens
charity. Below we see Club Captain George Cook sat in the
Morgan sports car supplied by hole in one sponsors
NEWTOWN MOTORS.

It proved to be a very sucessful day for Mr Cook and his team, consisting of
Scott Tovey, Julian Richardson and Norman Van Bijlon they won the day with a
very good team score of 116 points. The runners up team scored 113 and were
Max Samuels, Gary Grant, Matthew Williams and Berwyn Vaughan. Third with a
good 111 points were Chris Parton, Paul Foster Michael Carver and Tom Alcock.

Jan, Pat, Terri and Karin enjoying the sunshine on the first.

Even with an additional team member (Pepper the dog) John, David,
Andrew and Nicky couldn’t get in the prizes. The junior team of James
Drury, Scott Morgan, Alex Morgan and Dan Smith also missed out.

What a beautiful car, all we had to do was get a hole in one,
easy eh. Unfortunately not so easy. On this occasion no one
was able to achieve this, neverthless it was fun trying.

Pro-v one’s on offer
on the putting
green for just
getting the ball in
the hole. Not so
easy it appears as
only two golfers
achieved this all
day.

Look how close you all were, good effort and you
contributed to a good cause.

Competition Winners so far.
The winner of our first major competition of the year, the
Colin Hill cup, was Matthew Williams. President’s Day saw
Liam Palmer take the top prize whilst on Captains Day
Chris Parton won the spoils. The Gert Bradshaw mixed
event was won by Helen Hamilton and Nigel Smith
The Memorial Trophy was won by Daniel Shaw.
Well played everyone and congratulations.

Upcoming Events.
On the 28th of July the Ladies Open takes place
whilst the Mens Open is set for the 4th of August. The
Masters, as usual, is being played over two
weekends. So pencil in the18th and 25th in your
diaries. The Seniors Open day is being played on
Tuesday the 4th of September The last major trophy
on the year (yes it does come around quickly) is the
Anniversary Cup. This is being played on the 8th of
September and is a strokeplay event.
Good luck everyone.

